Victaulic to Reveal Latest Project Lifecycle Solutions & PHA
Innovations at 2018 AHR Expo
CHICAGO: 2018 AHR Expo (Booth 2937, North Building), Jan. 22-24 -- Victaulic has selected the 2018
International Air-Conditioning, Heating, Refrigerating Exposition (AHR Expo) to reveal its latest PHA
project lifecycle solutions and product innovations, including a sneak peek at its new line for small
diameter carbon steel pipe.
Visitors to Booth 2937 will experience a Victaulic-optimized mechanical room both in-person and via 3D
virtual reality technology. They can also view the newest additions to Victaulic’s complete PHA system
solutions, including:
•

•

•

•

The industry’s first grooved pipe joining solution for CPVC/PVC pipe that’s quickly
revolutionizing how engineers and contractors join plastic pipe in both HVAC and potable water
systems;
An expanded product line for grooved saturated steam and condensate piping – the Series 871
Gate Valve, the Series 159 Flexible Loop, and the RG1200 In-Place Roll Grooving tool – that
eliminates the need to weld this type of piping up to 200 psi and 388⁰F;
The latest advancements in equipment modules – vibration isolation pump drops, pressure
reducing valve stations, and air handling unit drops – that offer noise and vibration attenuation
and reduce risk and labor costs;
And, the company’s newest solution, a plain end Installation-Ready™ system for small diameter
carbon steel pipe, that will launch in early 2018.

“In an ever-changing industry, Victaulic has become a steadfast partner, trusted by owners, engineers
and contractors to provide efficient and durable solutions throughout the project lifecycle, from design
through construction,” said Rick Bucher, Victaulic’s Executive Vice President of Technology and Product
Development. “This collection of products is a testament to Victaulic’s never-ending commitment to
collaborate with its customers to bring cutting-edge solutions to market that meet their evolving needs
and surpass their expectations.”
Those interested in learning more about Victaulic or speaking with one of the company’s industry
experts can connect with the team at the 2018 AHR Expo by:
•
•
•

Visiting Booth 2937 in the North Building from Monday, Jan. 22 through Wednesday, Jan. 24.
Attending Victaulic’s “First Grooved Solution for CPVC Pipe” presentation on Monday, Jan. 22, at
1:15 p.m. in Theater B.
Joining the in-booth press briefing on Tuesday, Jan. 23, at 3:00 p.m. to hear more about
Victaulic’s latest innovative system solutions.

About Victaulic
Since 1919, Victaulic’s solutions and drawing services have increased construction productivity and
reduced risk, ensuring projects are completed safely, on time and within budget. Driven by a spirit of
continuous innovation, Victaulic’s portfolio of 100,000+ products and patented technologies promote

freedom of design, safe and efficient jobsites, as well as simplified inspection and
maintenance for the life of any system.
As an industry leader in Virtual Design, BIM content and software solutions, and a recognized Autodesk
partner, Victaulic offers project coordination, estimation, and project management, along with BIM
drawing services and hands-on training for commercial, industrial and pipeline construction business
professionals. Victaulic drives industry growth by enhancing routing efficiencies and delivering cost
certainty throughout the project life cycle.
With more than 3,500 employees and 40 international facilities, Victaulic helps customers in over 120
countries succeed in the global construction industry. Our solutions can be found within diverse
markets, from the tallest, most complex buildings to the most rugged and deep mines across the globe.
Learn more about how our innovative piping products and design services can engineer confidence into
your build at www.victaulic.com.
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